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Scope and contents

Dr. Aaron M. Boom was a former professor of history at Memphis State University for over 30 years, acting as a long term professor and chair of the department of History. This collection contains research material that Boom accumulated over his tenure at the university and covers numerous research topics including the Tennessee Valley Authority, agriculture, and numerous historical figures. Dr. Boom accumulated a large amount of genealogical materials on the families of General John Coffee and Edward Asbury O’Neal, III. The genealogical materials consists of personal correspondence, genealogical charts, photographs, newspaper clippings, and Dr. Boom’s notes related to the two families.

Provenance

The donors, Alan D. and Brian Boom, were sons of Aaron M. Boom.

Subject terms

American Farm Bureau Federation.
Campbell, Mary (Mary Coffee)
Florence (Ala.)
O’Neal, Edward Asbury, 1875-1958—Correspondence.
O’Neal, Edward Asbury, 1818-1890.
Memphis (Tenn.)
Muscle Shoals (Ala.)
Tennessee Valley Authority.
This family tree is not a complete family tree of the O’Neal family. It is included to better understand the timeline for each Edward A. O’Neal that appears in the collection.
Inventory

Box 1

Folder

1  Contents of a notebook complied by Boom containing correspondence re: information on the Coffee family.
2  Miscellaneous correspondence from Boom re: seeking information on Kate Coffee McDougal.
3  Genealogical information on the Coffee family compiled by Edward A. O’Neal.
4  Genealogical information on the Coffee branch of the Donelson family; short essay on the Coffee family.
5  Memoirs of Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell
6  Memoirs of Mary Coffee, mother of Edward Coffee
8  General correspondence re: genealogical research on the Sloss, Coffee, Dyas and Kemper families, typed notes belonging to Boom.
9  Memorial to Rev. James L. Sloss, typed notes belonging to Boom.
10 Undated letter to Mary Coffee from her sister Byddie re: her and Eddie’s welfare and a request for them to visit.
11 Undated letter to Mary Coffee from her cousin Mary Doneson Coffee re: her mother working on repairing some sewing for Mary.
12 Biographical sketch of Andrew Jackson Coffee written by Mary Coffee Campbell.
13 Copy of Louanna Timberlake Barham’s application for membership in Daughters of the American Revolution dated 1917 July 5; Memorial to Robert Dyas; Photocopy and transcript of a letter to A. I. Hutchings from Andrew Jackson dated 1937 June 5 re: circular written by A. I. Hutchings.
14 Boom’s notes on President Andrew Jackson and John Coffee
15 Boom’s notes of the funeral and of Rachel Jackson, wife of Andrew Jackson
17 Boom’s notes on John Coffee.
18 Statements of Projects written by Boom; Letter to Boom from H.G. Jones re: John Coffee and the 1790 census for North Carolina, dated 1963 July 29; notice from the American Philosophical Society with a notice of Grant No. 253, Johnson fund for 1959 awarded to Boom.
19 Boom’s notes on John Coffee; card of admission to search rooms from the National Archives and Records Service dated 1959 August 21; clipping and two copies from the Florence Times dated 1961 May 14; letter to Mary Pritchett from Boom re: the whereabouts of Lenore Coffee, dated 1963 September 11; copy of a statement of activity
to the American Philosophical Society dated 1959 February 7.

20 Photocopied notes on David Hutchinson Smith by Mary Coffee Campbell

21 Typed inscription from the tombstone of John Coffee written by Andrew Jackson.

22 Contents of Boom’s folder labeled “Coffee Military- Rough Draft.”

23 Genealogical information on members of the Coffee family in California.

24 Boom’s research notes on Philip Dale Roddey; photocopied letter from Philip Dale Roddey to A.D. Coffee dated 1874 October 16.

25 Boom’s listing of correspondence of Andrew Jackson, III found in John Spencer Bassett’s books.

26 Letter to John Knox, postmaster of Coronado, California, from Boom re: Susie Coffee Heilner and her descendants dated 1966 March 23; Knox’s undated reply is typed at the bottom of the letter; Letter to Mrs. Ray Straith McDonald from Boom re: the visit Mary Coffee made to California in 1871, dated 1966 June 27; Letter to Rolf from Boom re: looking for “scholarly” assistance regarding his research on John Coffee and his descendants in California, dated 1966 December 20; handwritten and transcribed notes compiled by Mrs. Henry C. Carlisle for Boom.

27 Letter to Mary Coffee from her mother S.V. Stors re: a debt owed to Mrs. Stors by Mr. Kirkman.

28 Letters to Mary Coffee from a friend and cousin, dated 1869 May 8 and May 9.

29 Letter to Kate Coffee from R. J. Dyas re: settling into new quarters, dated 1967 June 3.

30 Letter to Mary Coffee from R. J. Dyas re: doing well in her last days in school, dated 1868 February 15th; Letter to Mary Coffee from her sister dated 1868 February 6; Letter to Mary Coffee from her sister dated 1868 July 16; Letter to Mary Coffee from her sister dated 1868 July 16; Letter to Mary Coffee from Edward A. O’Neal, II. dated 1871 August 22.


32 Correspondence from Kate Coffee to Mary Coffee and “Ann” c1870.

33 Letter to Mary Coffee from Andrew Jackson Coffee re: her arrive and stay in California, dated 1870 October 1.

34 Letter to Mary Coffee from her sister re: urging Mary to take care of herself, dated 1870 December 8.

35 Letter to Mary Coffee from William H. Mitchell re: her mother’s health, dated 1870 August 3; Miscellaneous letters to Mary Coffee c1870.

36 General correspondence to Mary Coffee, c1871.

37 General correspondence to Mary Coffee, c1872.

38 Letter to Mary Coffee from Frank Coffee dated 1872 November 29; photocopy of an undated letter to Mary Coffee from Susie Coffee.

39 General correspondence to Mary Coffee, 1873-1874.

40 General correspondence to Edward O’Neal, II, c1874.

41 Correspondence between Edward O’Neal, II and Mary H. Baldwin, c1874.

42 Letter to George Phelan from Edward O’Neal, II 1874 July 11.

43 General correspondence to Mary Coffee, c1874

44 Letter to Mary Coffee from unknown sender re: the poisoning of a guest at a wedding, dated 1874 December 6 and 1874 December 15.

45 Letter to Mary Coffee from Camilla Madden Jones, undated.
Correspondence to Mary Coffee from Rachel J. Dyas, undated.

General correspondence to Edward O’Neal, II, 1872-1874

Letter to Alfred O’Neal from M. Banks re: death of Edward O’Neal, II, dated 1876 February 16.


Letter to Mrs. Alex D. Coffee from Jordan McGowan re: music for an event being hosted by Mrs. Coffee, dated January 29th 1875.

General correspondence to Edward O’Neal, II from friends, c1875.

General correspondence to Mary Coffee, c1875.

Letter to Mary Coffee from her cousin Annie re: Mary’s engagement to Edward O’Neal, II, dated 1875 January 14.

Letter to A.D. Coffee from A.J. Dyas re: the death of Mr. O’Neal, dated 1875 February 18.

Correspondence to Edward O’Neal, II and Edward O’Neal from George R. Phelan 1873-1876.


Letter to A.D. Coffee from unknown sender, 1872 August 20.

General correspondence to Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell from female members of the Kirkman family, 1880s to 1890s.

General correspondence to Mary Coffee O’Neal from Olivia M. O’Neal, 1883-1886.

Correspondence to Mary Coffee O’Neal from W.P. Campbell, 1885-1886.


Letter to Mary Coffee Campbell from R.J. Dyas, dated 1889 July 5; Letter to Mary Coffee Campbell from unknown person, dated 1889 June 20.

Photocopied letter to Edward A. O’Neal, III from Capt. A. D. Coffee re: “good rules which Mr. Jefferson gave to his namesake a boy like you,” dated 1889 August 27.

Letter to Mary Coffee Campbell from A.J. Dyas, dated 1890 February 20.

Letter to Mary Coffee Campbell from Adair Ervin, dated 1890 May 7; Letter to Mary Coffee Campbell from R.J. Dyas, dated 1890 September 5.

Letter to Mary Coffee Campbell from William Coffee, dated 1892 November 30.

Letter to Mary Coffee Campbell from J.H. Bryson, dated 1890 January 29.

Undated newspaper clipping transcription for an obituary for Mrs. A. J. Martin; Correspondence to Edward Asbury O’Neal, III from Mary Coffee Campbell, 1929 June and December.


Letter to William Campbell from J.H. Field, undated.

Letter to Mary Coffee from Jim M. McA***, Jr., undated.

Letter to Mary Coffee from Clare C. Simpson, undated.

Letter to Mary Coffee from Mrs. Tyler, undated.

Letter to Mary Coffee from M.C. McGuire, undated.
Letter to Mary Coffee from Alice Collier, undated.
Letter to Mary Coffee from Nettie C. Estes, undated.
Letter to Mary Coffee from J.C., undated.
Letter to Mary Coffee from M.H.B., undated.
Miscellaneous correspondence from various unknown individuals, undated.
Photocopies and transcriptions of letters to William Campbell from Mary Coffee Campbell on tour in Europe, c1901; handwritten inventory of the correspondence.
Correspondence to Edward Asbury O’Neal, III re: the death of Mary Coffee Campbell, c1930; Miscellaneous materials related to the estate of Mary Coffee Campbell.
Composition book used by Mary Coffee from the Florence Synodical Female College, dated 1869-1870.

Box 2
1 Clippings from The Commercial Appeal, Pensacola Journal; typed notes from the Niles’ Weekly Register; copied pages from History of the Choctaw, Chichasaw, and Natches Indians, by H.B. Cushman; miscellaneous notes from the National Archives and other publications re: treaty negotiations between southeastern Native American tribes and the United States government.
2 Boom’s notes and drafts of treaty negotiations between southeastern Native American tribes and the United States government.
4 O’Neal and Campbell family genealogical charts.
OS1 Three genealogical charts.
5 Boom’s notes on members of the O’Neal and Camper family.
6 Boom’s notes on Edward Asbury O’Neal.
7 Boom’s notes on Edward Asbury O’Neal, II.
8 Letter to Edward Asbury O’Neal, Sr. from George Phelan, Jr., dated 1873 October 11; Letter to Edward Asbury O’Neal, Sr. from George Phelan, Jr., dated 1876 February 7; Boom’s notes on the Phelan Family
9 Letter to Edward A. O’Neal, III from Kirkman O’Neal re: the memorial at Montgomery, Alabama, dated 1938 August 26; Letter to Edward A. O’Neal, III from Eugene F. Williams re: naming the bridge across the Tennessee river from Sheffield to Florence after Emmet O’Neal, dated 1938 December 22; Letter to Kirkman O’Neal from Eugene F. Williams, dated 1938 December 21; Boom’s notes on Emmet O’Neal.
10 Boom’s inventories on O’Neal materials.
12 Miscellaneous clippings from known and unknown newspapers re: the O’Neal family.
13 Letter to Joseph R. Kennedy, American Ambassador, from Cordell Hull, Secretary of State re: the presentation of Amelia O’Neal at the Court of Saint James, dated 1938 March 26; Letter to Edward A. O’Neal, III from Lister Hill re: communication with the American Ambassador in London about the presentation of Amelia O’Neal, dated 1938 March 26; Letters to Edward A. O’Neal, III from daughter Amelia, undated.
14 Transcribed accounts of Edward A. O’Neal, III’s finances, expenses, and farm accounts from 1920s-1930; Advance Lien from Hence Williams to A. C. Walker, dated 1915 March 10.
| Alumni Subscriptions for the Washington & Lee Alumni Association 1937-1940, 1942; Letter to Edward A. O’Neal, III from Richard Flournoy re: donation to the Washington & Lee Association, dated 1940 April 15; Letter to Edward O’Neal from Thomas C. Bowling re: his inability to give to the Washington & Lee Alumni Association, dated 1940 May 2; Letter to Edward A. O’Neal from D. M. Barclay re: five dollar donation to the Washington & Lee Alumni Association, dated 1940 April 13; Letter form re: donations to the Washington & Lee Alumni Association on behalf of the 1898 Class Agent with note: “Sent March 9, 1940 to ‘Cy’ Young- Supply of letterheads and envelopes, copy of letter and class agent list.” |
| Notes for an interview with son of Edward A. O’Neal. |
| Miscellaneous clippings from numerous publications, periodical articles, and Boom’s notes on Edward A. O’Neal. |
| Miscellaneous articles from numerous publications about the retirement of Edward A. O’Neal, III, c1947. |
| Item VI from the last will and testament of Edward A. O’Neal, III, filed 1958 March 19. |
| Letter to Camper O’Neal from Charles A. Poellnitz, Jr., re: his father’s will, dated 1939 March 30. |
| Miscellaneous financial documents and farm records belonging to Edward A. O’Neal, III, 1920s-1940s; Boom’s notes. |
| Miscellaneous financial documents and correspondence related to the management of Edward A. O’Neal’s farm in Florence, Alabama. |
| Cash daybook belonging to Edward A. O’Neal, III for his Chestnut Hill Farm, 1921-1923. |
| Monthly grade reports from Synodical Female College belonging to Julia Camper, c1896. |
| Certificate of registration for Minnie Browne Camper, dated 1920 October 18. |
| Letter to Julia Camper O’Neal from Camper O’Neal re: 1948 tax documents dated September 9; Letter to Camper O’Neal from Julia Camper O’Neal re: 1948 tax documents, dated 1950 September 12; Financial documents attributed to Edward A. O’Neal and Julia Camper O’Neal. |
| List of check stub amounts for Edward A. O’Neal’s account, 1925-1930. |
| Duplicate materials attributed to Edward A. O’Neal. |
| Co-operator’s monthly fire report, State of Alabama Division of Forestry, Department of Conservation, dated 1940 December. |
Memorial to Mrs. Camper written by the United Daughters of the Confederacy, undated.

Financial documentation related to land sale to the Tennessee Valley Authority, 1936 taxes of Edward A. O’Neal, and the estate of Mary O’Neal Campbell.

Author unknown, “First Presbyterian Church.” Florence Times, 1961 May 16; Sunday program from First Presbyterian Church, dated 1953 April 19; Boom’s notes on First Presbyterian Church.

Correspondence and paperwork related to the acquisition of land from Mary O’Neal Campbell’s estate to the Tennessee Valley Authority;

Map of Lauderdale County, Alabama, township 3 south- range II west, Tennessee Valley Authority, 1935 April 19

Map of Lauderdale County, Alabama.

Correspondence related to the sale of timber from the Coffee estate, c1930.

Letter to W.P. Campbell from Edward A. O’Neal re: trip to Ireland, dated 1901 August 9.

Financial documents and correspondence related to Mary O’Neal Campbell.


Minutes of the Rural Achievement Dinner and Workshop, dated 1956 May 24; Minutes of the National Committee on Rural Service, Boy Scouts of America, dated 1956 May 25.


Miscellaneous correspondence and expense receipts belonging to Boom.

Boom’s correspondence and grant application to the Social Science Research Council seeking support for the biography project on Edward A. O’Neal, c1959.

Boom’s correspondence to Edward A. O’Neal re: Edward A. O’Neal’s memoirs and papers.

Boom’s correspondence to Rose Krizo, c1972.

General correspondence between Boom and members of the O’Neal family.

General correspondence between Boom and friends and family of Edward A. O’Neal re: requesting interviews in information related to the Edward A. O’Neal biography.

General correspondence between Boom and friends and family of Edward A. O’Neal re: requesting interviews in information related to the Edward A. O’Neal biography.

Boom’s correspondence to Camper O’Neal re: Edward A. O’Neal’s papers.


Transcript of Boom’s interview with Edward A. O’Neal, dated 1975 April 21.


Transcript of Boom’s interview with Edward A. O’Neal, dated 1975 April 12.


Miscellaneous clippings related to Eisenhower’s farm program; Pamphlet “Why farmers like Ike: A real grass roots approach to the farmer’s problems.
Letter from Edward A. O’Neal to Southern farmers re: his decision to cross party lines and endorse Dwight Eisenhower; Transcript of Dwight Eisenhower’s address at Memphis, Tennessee, dated 1952 October 15; Boom’s notes on Edward A. O’Neal’s support of General Eisenhower.

Miscellaneous correspondence to Edward A. O’Neal in response to endorsing General Eisenhower, c1952.

Miscellaneous correspondence to Edward A. O’Neal re: the Committee to Explore Political Realignment; pamphlets about the work of the Committee to Explore Political Realignment, c1951.

Underhill, John, Williams, J. Harvie, “Liberty and the republic: The case for party realignment,” 1951 December; Letter to Edward A. O’Neal and Julia O’Neal from Albert W. Hawkes re: thanking Mr. O’Neal for his work to the American people.


Miscellaneous clippings related to the Kennedy administration’s farm program.

A bill to amend the packers and stockyards act, dated 1921.

Skeffington, L.B., “Farm bureau doesn’t need ‘separation’,” undated; Halcrow, Harold G., “Modern land policy,” undated, on reverse, Block, William J., “The separation of the Farm Bureau and the extension service: Political issue in a federal system,”; page from unknown publication.


Author unknown, “Accomplishments of the American Farm Bureau Federation 1920-1939.”


Miscellaneous newspaper clippings about the United States Farm programs.

The Program Committee of the Committee for Economic Development, “Toward a realistic farm program,” dated 1957 December.

Introduction and speech given to the Coffee County Tennessee Farm Bureau by Edward A. O’Neal, III.

Vote record on the McNary-Haugen Bill, 1928-1941.

Miscellaneous articles and newspaper clippings related to agricultural issues.


Photocopied clippings sent to Edward A. O’Neal from “John.”

Form letter from the Rural Advancement Fund, undated; Promotional pamphlet about the Rural Advancement Fund, undated.

Clipping from Popular Science on cotton and genetic engineering, 1983 June; clipping
from *S.F. Examiner* on agriculture technology, 1970 October 18.


27 Hall, Donald. “Back to the land,” publication unknown, date unknown.


30 Form letter to county Farm Bureau presidents from Walter L. Randolph re: gas tax refund act, dated 1950 November 24; pamphlet “Communist invasion of agriculture: Speech by Senator Styles Bridges of New Hampshire,”


33 American Farm Bureau Federation, “Long-range agricultural policy and program: Report to the committee on agriculture and forestry United States Senate pursuant to S. Res. 147 authorizing a study of agricultural legislation, and of trends, needs, and problems of agriculture,” 1948 February 9.

34 Joint resolution designating the week of November 16 to 22 as National Farm-City Week.


36 *Current History: The monthly magazine of world affairs*, 1956 September.

37 Letter to United States Senate from representative of the major farm organizations and cooperatives re: tariffs, dated 1930 February 9.

38 Letter to Frank Johnson from Robert E. Allen re: Committee for Agricultural Progress, dated 1952 July 16.


41 Neuberger, Richard, “The country slicker vs. the city yokel: Our farm-dominated legislature, mistrusting urban ways, tend to slight metropolitan needs,” 1949 July 31.


43 Des Moines Chamber of Commerce Agricultural Department, “The capital needs of agriculture,” *Proceedings of fifteenth annual National farm Institute*, 1953 February 20 and 21.

44 Funchess, M.J., “President’s address: ‘Farm problems of the cotton belt,’” undated.


49  Edward A. O’Neal, III’s account from a meeting with President Roosevelt, 1941 January 31.


51  Address of Clinton P. Anderson to the 31st annual meeting of the American Farm Bureau Federation, Chicago, Illinois, 1949 December 14.


53  Analysis of the Agriculture Act of 1948.


55  “Statistics relative to negro farmers in Alabama as of 1940-1945.”

56  American Farm Bureau Federation, The Nation’s Agriculture, 1948 February.

57  Clipping of a political cartoon from an unknown publication, 1946 October 31.

58  Author unknown, “What mechanization of cotton means to the nation’s agriculture,” undated.

59  Davis, P.O., “Challenges in the mechanization of cotton and related crops to the agricultural extension services”, 1948 October 14.

60  American Farm Bureau Federation, “National fertilizer policy bill,” undated.

61  Boom’s notes on agricultural fairs in Tennessee.

62  Blacksmith’s account book, c1869.

63  Constitution and bye laws [sic] of the Lincoln County agricultural and mechanical society adopted 1858 September 6.

64  U.S. Department of Agriculture Production and Marketing Administration, “Success stories, undated.


66  Sexauer, Fred H. “How farmers will serve in war or peace,” undated.


68  Flake Shaw, R. Excerpt from “Does the Farm Bureau represent all phases of agriculture;” 1951 November 27.


70  Miscellaneous clippings from unknown newspapers.
Seven issues of the *American Farm Bureau Federation Official Letter*, 1924-1957; one newspaper clipping from unknown publication.

Clipping from unknown newspaper regarding the retirement of Allan B. Kline from the American Farm Bureau Federation.


Excerpt from the official minutes of the annual meeting of American Farm Bureau Federation, 1942 December 9.

Address of Henry P. Rusk to the 29th annual meeting of the American Farm Bureau Federation, Chicago, Illinois, 1947 December 16.


Financial report, American Farm Bureau Federation, 1948 November 30.

Financial report, American Farm Bureau Federation, 1949 November 30.

American Farm Bureau Federation, “Annual report of the American Farm Bureau Federation, 1948;” Program from the American Farm Bureau Federation thirtieth annual meeting, Atlantic City, New Jersey, 1948 December 13-16.

Program from the Georgia Farm Bureau Federation eleventh annual convention, 1949 November 8-9.


American Farm Bureau Federation, “Articles of association and by-laws of the American Farm Bureau Federation,” 1949; Edward A. O’Neal, III’s membership card to the American Farm Bureau Federation and the Alabama Farm Bureau Federation, dated 1949; Alabama Farm Bureau Federation, “Resolutions adopted at 28th annual meeting of the Alabama Farm Bureau Federation,” Auburn, Alabama, 1949 September 7-9; Alabama Farm Bureau Federation, “27th annual meeting Alabama Farm Bureau Federation and 22nd annual meeting Alabama Council of Home Demonstration Clubs,” Biloxi, Mississippi, 1948 November 1-3; Letter to Edward A. O’Neal, III from Walter L. Randolph re: the annual meeting of the Alabama Farm Bureau Federation, dated 1954 October 4; Letter to Edward A. O’Neal from Ed Lowder re: Edward’s absence from the Alabama Farm Bureau convention, dated 1955 October 31; Letter to County Farm Bureau Presidents from Mrs. Bardie L. Williams re: American Farm Bureau annual meeting in Miami, Florida, dated 1956 October 19; Letter to County Farm Bureau Presidents from Walter L. Randolph re: multiplying foundation seed stock, dated 1956 November 21; Letter to County Farm Bureau Presidents from Walter L. Randolph re: Advalorem tax ruling by circuit court Judge Walter B. Jones, dated 1956 November 21; Memo from Lauderdale County Cooperative re: special stockholders meeting, dated 1956 October 23; Letter to Walter Randolph from Edward A. O’Neal re: thank you for telegram, dated 1954 November 9; Alabama Farm Bureau Federation balance sheet, dated 1959 August 31; Boom’s notes on O.P. Smith; “Farm Bureau seeks cut in machinery sales tax,” *Birmingham Post-Herald*, undated; “State Farm Bureau chief praises new price supports,” unknown publication;
OS1  *Alabama Farm Bureau News*, 1928 August 1.
81 Miscellaneous correspondence related to the Alabama Farm Cotton Association 1931-1935.
84 News release from the California Farm Bureau Federation re: the group’s activities in Tennessee, dated 1948 December 8.
85 Address of Herschel D. Newsom before the 90th Annual Session of the National Grange, Rochester, New York, 1956 November 19.
87 Alabama Farm Bureau Federation, “Resolutions adopted at 32nd annual meeting of the Alabama Farm Bureau Federation, “Biloxi, Mississippi, 1953 November 4; Alabama Farm Bureau Federation, “Resolutions adopted at 35th annual meeting of the Alabama Farm Bureau Federation,” Biloxi, Mississippi, 1956 November 14.
88 Alabama Farm Bureau Federation, “Resolutions adopted at 29th annual meeting of the Alabama Farm Bureau Federation, “Biloxi, Mississippi, 1950 November 1.
90 American Farm Bureau Federation, “The annual address of the President of the American Farm Bureau Federation Allan B. Kline before the 31st annual convention of the American Farm Bureau Federation,” Chicago, Illinois, 1949 December 13; Resolutions adopted by the House of Voting Delegates at the 31st annual convention of the American Farm Bureau Federation, Chicago, Illinois.
91 Transcript of Edward A. O’Neal, III’s address entitled “The farmer and his land grant college,” Mississippi, 1947 July 23.
92 Minutes of meeting of legislative committee, Washington, D.C., 1926 March 1; Letter to All State Farm Bureau Presidents and Secretaries from Chester H. Gray re: the Dickerson bill, dated 1926 February 16; Letter to Edward A. O’Neal, III from Mary McGrath re: minutes from the legislative committee of the American Farm Bureau Federation, 1926 March 5; Letter to the Board of Directions and All State Presidents and Secretaries from Chester H. Gray re: bill H.R. 5677, Perkins Standard Container Bill.
94 Texts of broadcasts on Pettengill Hour over ABC Network, 1948 November 28 and December 5.
95 Minute book for the Shelby County Agricultural Society, undated.
Agricultural Hall of Fame and National Center, “What is the Agricultural Hall of Fame and National Center,” undated.

Letter to unidentified individual from T. Nelson, dated 1971 December 9; Letter to T.A. Nelson from Herschel V. Johnson, dated 1873 March 20; Written recollection on the taxation of cotton after the civil war; handwritten copy of the cotton tax signed by southern members of the lower house.


Miscellaneous clippings on the American Farm Bureau Federation.


Alabama Farm Bureau Federation’s treasurer’s report, 1922 June 30.

Reports, telegrams, and correspondence related to the Alabama Farm Bureau Federation and Edward A. O’Neal, III, c1923.

Telegrams and correspondence related to the American Farm Bureau Federation and Edward A. O’Neal, III, c1929-1933.

Correspondence between Edward A. O’Neal, III and Chester Gray re: activities related to the American Farm Bureau Federation, c1929.

Correspondence between Edward A. O’Neal, III and Chester Gray re: activities related to the American Farm Bureau Federation, c1929.

Correspondence between Edward A. O’Neal, III and Chester Gray re: activities related to the American Farm Bureau Federation, c1930.

Box 5
1. Correspondence related to Edward A. O’Neal, c1948.
2. Correspondence between Edward A. O’Neal and Chester Gray, 1940s.

Box 6
3. Guest list to a party held at Chestnut Hill, home of Edward A. O’Neal, in 1922 that is noted as being the birth of the Tennessee Valley Authority.
6. Correspondence between Edward A. O’Neal and Chester H. Gray, 1920s.
7. Correspondence between Edward A. O’Neal and Chester H. Gray, c1928.
8. Correspondence between Edward A. O’Neal and Chester H. Gray, c1928.
9. Correspondence between Edward A. O’Neal and Chester H. Gray, c1929.

Boom’s notes on articles and correspondence.


Muscle Shoals resolution passed and statement adopted at the annual meeting of the Alabama Farm Bureau Federation, 1929 August 12; Memorandum concerning Muscle Shoals and Nitrate Plant No. 2, 1931 January 3; Memorandum in response to Col Worthington, 1931 October 23; “O’Neal summoned to face Senate lobby provers,” *Montgomery Journal*, 1930 September 1; Baugin, Hubert, “Report on Huston part in Shoals lobby sidetracked until Pierce is grilled,” 1930 April 3.


Correspondence between Edward A. O’Neal and J.W. Worthington re: Muscle Shoals project, 1930s.


Alabama Farm Bureau, “The value to Alabama farmers of fertilizers which can be produced at Muscle Shoals,” 1925; Deneen, “Revised offer for Muscle Shoals,” 1927; Boom’s notes.

Miscellaneous newspaper clippings about the Tennessee Valley Authority, 1950s-1980s.

Miscellaneous newspaper clippings about Muscle Shoals, Alabama.

Miscellaneous newspaper clippings about Muscle Shoals, Alabama.

Commemorating the era of rural electrification in Alabama 1924-1951,” author unknown.


Letter to Edward A. O’Neal from Ned H. Sayford re: Mr. O’Neal’s property just south of
Florence, Alabama in relation to Pickwick Dam, 1936 October 26;
Letter to Tom Lawson from Edward A. O’Neal, re: information regarding the sale of the
land that Mr. Lawson occupies to the Tennessee Valley Authority, 1936 November 24.
OS1
Tennessee Valley Authority, “Pickwick Landing Reservoir,” map, 1936 July.
31
Current history: The monthly magazine of world affairs, 1957 May;
Current history: The monthly magazine of world affairs, 1958 May.
32
Excerpt from Lilenthal, David, Lilienthal, Helen, “The journals of David E. Lilienthal,”
33
Curtis, Harry A. “The TVA fertilizer program,” 1955 June 8; clipping from unknown
publication “TVA holding key to farm future: Fertilizer production and distribution
would be boon to growers,” undated.
34
Edward A. O’Neal, “Industrial statesmanship at home and abroad,” date unknown.
35
Boom’s notes on Edward A. O’Neal’s manuscripts, 1924-1932.
36
Boom’s notes on Edward A. O’Neal’s manuscripts, 1923-1926, 1933-1943.
37
Boom’s notes on Edward A. O’Neal’s manuscripts, 1944-1953.
38
39
40
41
Boom’s notes on Edward A. O’Neal’s correspondence, 1927-1930; Boom’s notes on
where Edward A. O’Neal’s manuscript materials have been stored in Mitchell Hall on the
University of Memphis’ campus; Boom’s notes on the manuscript collection.

Box 7
1
Boom’s notes on Edward A. O’Neal, IV in St. Louis.
2
Letter to Edward A. O’Neal, III from Mary Coffee Campbell re: general correspondence,
dated 1929 June 19.
3
Letter to H.J. Willingham from Edward A. O’Neal re: naming a dormitory at the State
Normal School at Florence, Alabama for former governor Emmett O’Neal noting that the
dormitory was built during Mr. O’Neal’s tenure as governor, dated 1930 April 19; Letter
to Edward A. O’Neal from Henry J. Willingham re: noting that the dormitory at State
Normal School at Florence will be referred to as Alumnae Hall and gives information on
who to contact in having the dormitory named for Governor Emmett O’Neal, dated 1930
April 21; Letter to Edward A. O’Neal from T.M. Rogers re: his generous contribution,
dated 1930 April 23; Letter to Henry J. Willingham from unknown sender re: taking up
the matter of naming the dormitory for Governor Emmett O’Neal with Governor Graves
and Superintendent Harmen, dated 1930 April 24; Letter to Elizabeth O’Neal from
Edward A. O’Neal re: enclosed copy of a letter sent to Governor Graves re: naming the
dormitory at the State Normal School at Florence, Alabama for her husband Emmett
O’Neal, dated 1930 April 25; Letter to Bibb Graves from Edward A. O’Neal re: the
naming of the dormitory at the State Normal School at Florence, Alabama for Emmett
O’Neal, dated 1930 April 25; Letter to Edward A. O’Neal from Jack Thorington re:
naming a dormitory at the State Normal School at Florence, Alabama after former
Alabama governor Emmett O’Neal, dated 1930 April 26; Letter to Jack Thorington from
Edward A. O’Neal re: naming a dormitory at the State Normal School at Florence after
former Alabama governor Emmett O’Neal, dated 1930 April 28.
4
Edward A. O’Neal papers related to personal insurance.
5
Edward A. O’Neal papers related to personal insurance.
6
Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1933.
7
Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1933.
Letter to Edward A. O’Neal from Julia O’Neal re: congratulations on being elected, enlightening that struck the house and ruined the telephone lines, her not wanting to go to Nashville, and scheduling surgery when he is back in town, undated but stamped 1923 May 16.

Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, III, c1933;

OS1 Organizational chart from a White House conference, dated 1933 May 4.

Personal and official correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1935.

Personal and official correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1935.

Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1935.

Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1936.

Correspondence and documents related to the sale of Edward A. O’Neal’s land to the Tennessee Valley Authority, c1936.

OS 1 Map of O’Neal property on velum, n.d.

Personal and official correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal re: price of cotton, c1937.


Letter to Mrs. Edward A. O’Neal from Amelia re: travel to New York, dated 1937 August 27; Letter to Mrs. Edward A. O’Neal from Amelia re: her athletic abilities and the manual labor she has been doing, dated 1937 September 1; Letter to Mrs. Edward A. O’Neal from Amelia, re: her discontent with coming home to find no one at home, dated 1937 September 7.

Personal and official correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1937.

Personal and official correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1937.


Personal and official correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1941.

Letter to Edward A. O’Neal from Franklin D. Roosevelt re: thank you for an inscribed copy of “Emily Donelson of Tennessee,” by Mrs. Moncure Burke, dated 1941 December 1.

Personal and official correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1941.

Letter to Alex Locker from Edward A. O’Neal re: payment of rent on wheat and oat land, dated 1942 August 4; Letter to A. H. Barrett from Edward A. O’Neal re: finding a tenant to replace Alex Locker and getting electricity to his farm home, dated 1942 August 11.

Personal and official correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1943.

Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1943.

Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1944.

Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1944.

Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1945. Please note that the contents of this folder are extremely fragile.

Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1945. Please note that the contents of this folder are extremely fragile.

Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1946.

Box 8

Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1946.


Silk embroidered tapestry with Chinese characters; Translation of Chinese characters
from tapestry, undated.

5 Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1948.
6 Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1948.
7 Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1948.
8 Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1948.
10 Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1949.
13 Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1951.
14 Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1951.
15 Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1951.
16 Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1951.
17 Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1951.
18 Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1951.
19 Clippings, “Overflow crowd of 5500 enjoys cancer fund show,” from St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 1951 October 8; Letter to Edward A. O’Neal from W.C. Handy re: Mr. Handy’s blindness making it impossible to accept manuscripts for publications; Letter to Edward A. O’Neal from W.C. Handy re: Mr. Handy’s activities that has prevented him from replying to Mr. O’Neal’s previous letter, dated 1951 October 5; Letter to W.C. Handy from Edward A. O’Neal re: seeing Mr. Handy when he comes to dedicate a school in his honor, dated 1951 October 22.
21 Letter to Julia O’Neal from Ramona re: thanking Mrs. O’Neal for her hospitality and her travels from Alabama through the Smokey Mountains, dated 1954 October 16; Letter to Julia O’Neal from Wesley Hardinbergh re: lamentations over Mr. O’Neal’s illness and absence from the American Meat Institute’s annual meeting, dated 1954 September 30.
22 Letter from Edith and Dana re: spiritual Christmas sentiments, dates 1954 December 25.
23 Personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1954.
26 Copied correspondence to Julia O’Neal from Edward A. O’Neal, IV, c1956.
27 Boom’s transcriptions of personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1956; Personal correspondence of Edward, IV and Julia O’Neal, c1957.
28 Copied correspondence to Julia O’Neal from Edward A. O’Neal, IV, c1957.
29 Boom’s transcriptions of personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, c1957; Copy of correspondence to Edward A. O’Neal, III from A. L. Johnson re: visit with Robert Coker and accolades to Mr. O’Neal’s son on the progress being made at Chemstrand under his leadership, dated 1957 July 23.
30 Personal correspondence of Julia O’Neal, c1957.
31 Copied correspondence between Edward A. O’Neal, IV and Julia O’Neal, dated February 2.
32 Two copies of Edward A. O’Neal, III’s obituary; Letter to Julia from Mildred re: condolences and thanks for gifts sent to her and her children.
34 Copied correspondence to Julia O’Neal from Edward A. O’Neal, IV, c1959.
Copied correspondence to Julia O’Neal from Edward A. O’Neal, IV, c1960.
Copied correspondence to Julia O’Neal from Edward A. O’Neal, IV, c1961.
Copied correspondence to Julia O’Neal from Mildred O’Neal, re: travel activities of an upcoming visit, c1966.
Copied correspondence to Julia O’Neal from Edward A. O’Neal, IV, c1962.
Boom’s transcripts of correspondence of Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell and Rachel J. Dyas, c1889; Copy correspondence to Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell from A.J. Dyas, Jr. re: Uncle Alex’s illness, dated 1890 February 20.
Copied correspondence to Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell from Alex Coffee, 1889-1891.
Boom’s transcripts of correspondence to William Campbell and Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell, 1890-1895.
Copied correspondence to Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell from her mother, dated 1895 December 14.
Transcript of a letter to unknown recipient from Jos Wheeler re: the movement of General Shafter and other generals outside of Santiago, Cuba during the Spanish American War, dated 1898 July 17; Transcript of a letter to M.W. Camper from Jos Wheeler re: troops resting, having not received any word from the United States since July 1, and wanting to go to Porto [sic] Rico, dated 1898 July 24; Transcript of a letter to the Democrats of the 8th Congressional District from Jos Wheeler re: noting that the war with Spain will be short in duration and an appeal for people to come out and vote for Mr. Wheeler, 1898 July 20.
Copied correspondence to Ruby from Emmet O’Neal re: genealogical information about the O’Neal family and Moore family, dated 1908 July 27.
Copied correspondence to M.W. Camper from Willis M. Kemper re: Kemper genealogy, dated 1908 November 14.
Copied correspondence to Mrs. O’Neal from Thomas M. Owen re: the flag of the 26th Alabama Infantry Regiment belonging to E.A. O’Neal, dated 1906 November 26.
Transcription of Advance Lien from Hence Williams to A.C. Walker, dated 1915 March 10.
Copied correspondence to Edward A. O’Neal, III. from Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell, dated 190 February 20.
Copied correspondence to Edward A. O’Neal, III. from Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell, dated 1921 September 21.
Copied correspondence to Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell from Charles F. Coffee, Jr., re: Coffee family genealogy, dated 1925 May 14.
Boom’s notes and transcribed correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, III, c1923.
Miscellaneous clippings about Edward A. O’Neal, III, c1925.
Clipping about Edward A. O’Neal, III, c1926.

Box 9
1 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1927.
2 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes,
correspondence, clippings, c1927.

3 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1929.

4 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1929.


6 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1930.

7 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1930.

8 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1930.

9 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1931.

10 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1932.

11 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1933.

12 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1934.

13 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1935.

14 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1936.

15 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1937.

16 Letter to Julia O’Neal from M. Camper O’Neal re: the activities of his weekend and vacation, dated 1937 September 7.

17 Copied personal correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, III, c1938.

18 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1939.

19 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1940.

20 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1941; Letter to Walter L. Randolph from G.W. Norris re: regrets he is unable to attend the Lauderdale County Farm Bureau’s honoring of Edward A. O’Neal, III and his high praise of Mr. O’Neal, dated 1941 July, 19.

21 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1942; transcript of a speech given at a Farm Bureau meeting, author unknown.

22 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1943.

23 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1944.

24 Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes,
correspondence, clippings, c1945.

Box 10
2  Copied correspondence between Edward A. O’Neal, III and Eugene Williams, c1947.
3  Copied correspondence between Edward A. O’Neal, III and Julia O’Neal, c1947.
4  Copied correspondence re: Edward A. O’Neal, III’s retirement, c1947.
5  Copied correspondence to Julia O’Neal from Edward A. O’Neal, IV, c1947.
7  Copied correspondence between Edward A. O’Neal, III and Camper O’Neal, c1947.
8  Copied correspondence to Julia O’Neal from Edward A. O’Neal, IV, dated 1950 March 5.
9  Boom’s history file on Edward A. O’Neal, III: copied official papers, notes, correspondence, clippings, c1952.
10 Copied correspondence to Julia O’Neal from Edward A. O’Neal, IV, c1952.
12 Copied correspondence to Edward A. O’Neal, III and Julia O’Neal from Edward A. O’Neal, IV, c1953.
14 Copied correspondence to Julia O’Neal from Edward A. O’Neal, IV, c1954.
16 Copied correspondence to Julia O’Neal from Edward A. O’Neal, IV, c1955.
17 Boom’s notes on chewing in public; gum, tobacco, etc.; The University of Chicago Magazine, 1972 May/June; notation in article by James Lea Cate, “Keeping posted” about chewing in public.
18 Transcribed correspondence between Warren Moore and S.W. Moore, 1962-1865; hand written notes, author unknown.
19 Boom’s notes and biographical information on Smith William Moore; Transcribed letter to Mr. Yates from S.C. Barbour re: activities in Missouri during the war, her family and their need for employment, her wish to move to the south, and inquiry about the Yates family, dated 1861 August 13, two copies; Transcribed letter to Brother Moore from Charlie re: the death of their father, dated 1861 September 2, two copies; Letter to unknown person from S.W. Moore re: what a man is comprised of: matter, mind, and soul, dated 1861 December 26, two copies; Transcribed letter to Br and Sister Moore from unknown re: activities of the Civil War in Grenada, Mississippi and having to leave their house and flee, dated 1862 December 21, two copies; Transcribed letter to Bro. Smith from Albert Moore re: giving thanks to the lord and scripture, dated 1863 May 13, two copies; Original and transcribed letter to Bro Moore from R. Paine re: revival held and nothing heard of Missy Chaplains Wheat and Harrington, dated 1863 September 18, two copies.
20 Inventory and receipts of items from Boom’s estate sent to auction, c1985.
22 Transcribed letters to H.W. Walter; List of dates re: transcribed letters, 1843-1878.
23 Boom’s notes on Ann Walter Fearn.
24 Transcribed letter to H.W. Walter and Dona Walter from Rachel Walter re: “fathers remains” and travel to Chicago, dated 1856 November 7.
26 Oral history interviews and notes of Mrs. Lawrence Coe, 1965 December 16, 20, 23.
28 Transcribed letters to H.W. Walter; Boom’s notes on letters.
29 Boom’s index.
30 Impartial Review, and Cumberland Epository, 1886 February 22
32 Clippings re: Andrew Jackson from unknown sources.
33 “Beale Street USA” Where the blues begins,” Memphis Housing Authority, date unknown.
34 The Committee of Southern Churchmen, “Be reconciled: Katallagate,” 1968; Form letter from Baxton Bryant re: donated copies of “Be reconciled: Katallagate” to members of the Tennessee Council on Human Relations with articles by a black militant, white liberal, Klan spokesman, a African American housewife and a political journalist, dated 1968 October 23.
35 The Tennessee conservationist, 1971 June.
36 The division of the social sciences reports, The University of Chicago, no. 5, 1984 Spring.
37 Randolph Preston, Unwritten stories of the south collected by Randolph Preston, c1948, two copies.
39 Photocopied pages from unknown source: Family tree of Empress Alexandra’s family tree, Emperor Nicholas II’s family tree, bibliography on the Russian royal family, images of Grand Duke Alexis.
42 Miscellaneous newspaper clippings and articles; Cavinder, F.D. “Memphis up north,” Mid-South, 1978 July 9
44 Miscellaneous articles re: Sherwood Anderson.
45 Boom’s history files on Sherwood Anderson.

Boom, A.M. “’We sowed & we have reaped:’ A postwar letter from Braxton Bragg,” reprinted from The Journal of Southern History, vol. 31, no.1, 1965 February 1, two copies.

Faircloth, J.M. “Land surveying in Alabama,” no date.

Martin, J.L. “Dr. Girardeau’s anti-evolution: The logic of his reply,” Columbia, South Carolina, 1889.


Kane, H.T. “Robert E. Lee in St. Louis: Novelist writes of his work here as river engineer when he was obscure Army lieutenant,” St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 1953 October 18.

American Automobile Association, “The discriminatory war motor excise tax,” no date.


Miscellaneous clipping comparing six cities in the south, no date.


56 Draft letter to Caroline McDougal Neilson from unknown re: seventy-eight manuscript items to the Mississippi Valley Collection, c1966.

57 American Bible Society. Bible Society record, 1888.

Box 11

1 Letter to Aaron M. Boom from Katherine Heilner Macdonald and Ray Macdonald re: placing “Three Episodes” and “Pioneer’s Journey” into the Mississippi Valley Collection and including the Cherokee tobacco pouch and horse’s cinch in his collection, dated 1966 December 5; Memo to Cecil C. Humphreys from Aaron M. Boom re: draft letters as possible acknowledgements for two gifts of manuscript materials to the Mississippi Valley Collection, date 1966 December 13; Draft letter to Katherine Heilner Macdonald from Aaron M. Boom re: donation of manuscripts to the Mississippi Valley Collection, undated, two copies; Draft letter to Katherine Heilner Macdonald from Aaron M. Boom re: donation of manuscripts to the Mississippi Valley Collection, undated; Memo to Dewey Pruett from Aaron M. Boom re: donation of manuscripts “Three Episodes” and Native American handiworks to the Mississippi Valley Collection, dated 1966 December 13; Draft letter to Mrs. B.B. Bierer, Jr. from Aaron M. Boom re: recent gift to the
Mississippi Valley Collection and the creation of the Caroline McDougal Neilson papers, undated; Copy of “Three Episodes” and “Pioneer’s Journey” by Ray Macdonald.


Miscellaneous clippings and articles re: Alabama and Alabamians.

OS1 Three miscellaneous clippings moved to OS folder.

4 Confidential advanced copy of the acceptance of the democratic nomination for president by Alfred E. Smith, 1928 August 22.


7 Miscellaneous clippings on William Faulkner; Boom’s notes for possible articles.

8 Boom’s itinerary for trip to Florence, Alabama, 1963 August 26-27; notes on Florence, Alabama and James Madison.

9 Postcard of The Forks of Cypress, Florence, Alabama; clipping about Zane’s Trace and Shakertown, Kentucky; informational pamphlet on Florence, Alabama, undated; Florence Chamber of Commerce, “Florence: Cultural center of north Alabama,” no date.


11 Boom’s notes re: George R. Ward.

12 Boom’s research file on Susanne M. Scruggs.

13 Boom’s notes re: Grand Duke Aleksei Aleksandrovich (Alexis).

14 Boom’s notes on miscellaneous individuals.

15 Boom’s notes re: John Brahan and family.

16 Boom’s notes re: David Campbell Papers.

17 Boom’s notes re: members of the Campbell family.

18 Correspondence to Edward A. O’Neal, III from Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell, 1925-1929.

19 Correspondence to Edward A. O’Neal, III from Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell, c1929.

20 Transcribed correspondence to Edward A. O’Neal, III from Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell, 1930 March 3- August 29; obituary for Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell, 1930 October 31; Letter to Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell from Maryann Collier re: honoring Mary at memorial, 1931 March 3.

21 Duplicate correspondence to Edward A. O’Neal, III, c1930.

22 Correspondence to Edward A. O’Neal, III from Julia O’Neal, 1920s.

23 Boom’s notes re: the Coffee family.

24 Boom’s notes re: John Coffee from the National Archives.

25 Boom’s notes re: the Coffee family.

26 Boom’s notes re: the Estes family.

27 Boom’s notes re: the Coffee family.

28 Boom’s notes re: California branch of the Coffee family.

29 Boom’s notes re: California branch of the Coffee family.

30 Boom’s notes re: the Custer family.

31 Boom’s notes re: the Donelson family.

32 Boom’s notes re: Elisha Embree and Embree family.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: Estes family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: the Gwin family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: the Hays family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: Andrew Jackson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: the L.M. Jones family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Miscellaneous notes by Boom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Boom’s index to boxed notes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: the McDougal family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: John McKee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: John McKinley and William Henry Mitchell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: the McLemore family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: the Moore family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: activities of the O’Neal family in print.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: Edward A. O’Neal, III after his retirement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Boom’s notes: Agriculture, American Farm Bureau Federation, State Farm Bureaus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: Muscle Shoals, Alabama.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: Political issues.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: Edward A. O’Neal, III personal correspondence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: Edward A. O’Neal, III as class agent for Washington and Lee Alumni Fund.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: the Phelan family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Transcripts of correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, III.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Transcripts of correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, III.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Transcripts of correspondence of Edward A. O’Neal, III.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Box 12</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Boom’s notes on the O’Neal family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Boom’s notes on O’Neal bibliography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boom’s notes on O’Neal family ancestry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Transcripts of O’Neal family correspondence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Transcripts of O’Neal family correspondence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Transcripts of O’Neal family correspondence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Transcribed notebook contents belonging to Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell, Florence Synodical Female College, 1869-1870.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Transcripts of personal correspondence of Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Transcripts of personal correspondence of Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Transcripts of correspondence re: death of Mary Coffee (O’Neal) Campbell, c1930.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Miscellaneous notes by Boom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: Alabama.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: Roddey family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: Mark Twain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: Weakley family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: William John Wood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: Advertising.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: Agricultural history.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Boom’s notes on miscellaneous individuals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: Elmwood Cemetery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: Dental hygienists.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Boom’s notes re: Confederate army generals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Newspaper clippings re: American Farm Bureau Federation and agriculture.

Newspaper clippings re: American Farm Bureau Federation and agriculture; Boom’s notes re: American Farm Bureau Federation and agriculture.


Newspaper clippings re: Tennessee Valley Authority, 1961 January to June.

Newspaper clippings re: Tennessee Valley Authority, 1961 July to December.

Newspaper clippings re: Tennessee Valley Authority, 1962.

Newspaper clippings re: Tennessee Valley Authority, 1963; 1965 February.

Newspaper clippings re: Miscellaneous topics.


Newspaper clippings re: Miscellaneous topics.

Box 13

1  Newspaper clippings re: Miscellaneous topics.
2  Newspaper clippings re: Miscellaneous topics.
3  Newspaper clippings re: Miscellaneous topics.
4  Newspaper clippings re: Miscellaneous topics.
5  Boom’s notes re: California.
6  Boom’s notes re: Tennessee – Tombigbee Canal.
7  Boom’s notes re: Solar energy.
8  Boom’s notes re: Schools and students.
9  Boom’s notes re: Public lands.
10 Boom’s notes re: Organized labor, grain rates, waterway rates, shipping rates.
11 Boom’s notes re: New Orleans, Louisiana.
12 Boom’s notes re: Natchez Trace.
13 Boom’s notes re: Memphis State University.
14 Boom’s notes re: Military affairs.
15 Boom’s notes re: Fenian movement.
16 Boom’s notes re: California state colleges, California bibliography.
17 Boom’s notes re: Antislavery.
18 Boom’s notes re: Memphis, Tennessee, Juvenile Court of Memphis, Memphis after the Civil War, and notable Memphians.
19 Boom’s notes re: Memphis, Tennessee, general, 1960s.
20 Boom’s notes re: Lebanon, Oregon.
21 Boom’s notes re: Aviation.
22 Boom’s notes re: Buffalo Bill Cody.
23 Boom’s notes re: Native American lands and treaties.
24 Boom’s notes re: Women.
25 Boom’s notes re: Race relations, Civil Rights.
26 Boom’s notes re: Smoking, Hellen Keller.
27 Boom’s notes from The Florence Times, 1920s.
28 Boom’s notes re: Telegraph history.
29 Boom’s notes from the National Intelligencer, 1800s.
30 Boom’s duplicated notes.
31 Boom’s miscellaneous notes.
32 Miscellaneous envelopes addressed to members of the Coffee and O’Neal families; Two letters address to Mary Coffee from unknown senders.

Three miscellaneous clippings.

Miscellaneous clippings, notes, and papers information.

Miscellaneous materials noted as “Mother’s letters, 1929:” Commencement announcement for Amelia Browne O’Neal, 1930; Graduation exercises program for Coffee High School, 1930 June 4; Easter greeting card; Church bulletin for the First Presbyterian Church of Gadsden, Alabama, 1929 July 21; Western Union Thanksgiving Greeting, 1929 November 27.


Miscellaneous images of Edward A. O’Neal, III and members of the Coffee and O’Neal families; Image of three unidentified African American youths; Carte de visite of unidentified child.

Audio cassettes and microfilm:

E.A. O’Neal Papers, St. Louis, Missouri, 1972 August: Three rolls of microfilm
David Campbell papers: Four rolls of microfilm (Note: One unlabeled roll is extremely difficult to read)
James Winchester Papers, 1785-1808: One roll of microfilm
General Records of United States Treasury Department, selected letters 1816-1820; 1804-1818; Records of United States General Accounting Office, selected letters 1805-1833, selected accounts 1790-1894: One roll of microfilm
Andrew Jackson and A. J. Donelson letters and papers: One roll of microfilm
Donelson Family papers: One roll of microfilm
King Family papers, 1792-1956: One roll of microfilm
Promotional reel of images by Tru-true: One roll of microfilm not on spool
General Land Office records, 1934, National Archives of the United States: One roll of microfilm
John Coffee order books: One roll of microfilm
Coffee and Indian Treaties: One roll of microfilm
Letters sent by the Secretary of War relating to Military Affairs, 1800-1889, 1814 December 22- 1816 April 29, National Archives: One roll of microfilm
Letters received by office of the Secretary of War relating to Indian Affairs, 1800-1823, roll 1 1800-1816, National Archives: One roll of microfilm
Ministry of Popular Culture, Italian Archives section of the British Embassy, Rome, Italy: One roll of microfilm
Records of the office of the Secretary of War sent to the President, 1800-1863, Index 1800-1840, 1800 November 13- 1820 January 6: One roll microfilm
Letters received by office of Secretary of War relating to Indian Affairs, 1800-1823, 1800-1816: One roll of microfilm
Letters received by office of Secretary of War relating to Indian Affairs, 1800-1823, 1817-1819: One roll of microfilm
Letters received by office of Secretary of War relating to Indian Affairs, 1800-1823, 1820-1821: One roll of microfilm
Letters received by office of Secretary of War relating to Indian Affairs, 1800-1823, 1822-1823: One roll of microfilm
O’Neal family papers and some Coffee family papers: Ten rolls of microfilm
National archives Plats, field notes, and letters pertaining to the boundary lines
between the states of Mississippi and Alabama: One roll of microfilm
Records of the United States Senate: Documents from the Committee on Public Lands re: John Coffee, 16th Congress, 1st session; 19th Congress, 2nd session: One roll of microfilm
Testimony as to the Relations between Labor and Capital taken before the United States Congress, Senate Committee on Education and Labor, Volume IV: one roll of microfilm not on spool

AV
Interview with Edward A. O’Neal, IV, St. Louis, Missouri, 1975 February 7: One cassette tape
Interview with Edward A. O’Neal, IV, St. Louis, Missouri, 1975 March 21: One cassette tape
Interview with M. Camper O’Neal, Birmingham, Alabama, 1975 April 5: One cassette tape
Interview with Edward A. O’Neal, IV, St. Louis, Missouri, 1975 April 21: One cassette tape
Fifth recording session (cont.), Edward A. O’Neal, IV: Two cassette tapes
Sixth recording, Edward A. O’Neal, IV, St. Louis, Missouri, 1976 December 1: One cassette tape